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Turnout low for last Sheridan concert
\~~@

What's

News

MUAB expects low concert revenue
despite Oak's Billboard hit single
. .... • ,,..a•.,,...c,oasto,a. ....... c.:,mcert=.not.. tiaaqcially solvent.
s,.rr 11,rportn-

Contrary tu optimistic predictions
made two weeks ago by Dave
Brown . :\lemorial Cnion Activities
Board program dire ctor, attendance at Saturday·s Oak concert
was distinguished by one
noticeable feature: few people
showed up.
Out of I .JOO seats available. only
200-2:i0 were filled. acr.:ording to
an :\lb\13 estimate. Total revenue
has not been tallied. but '.\ICAB
' President Renee Munsinger said the

News

that's toured and is well known .
you don't get a very good turnout,"
she said.
Oak. from Boston. had received
good reviews from prior .
e ngagements at colleges in Col- orado. Munsinger said. "Oak had a
song on the Billboard chart this
summer. and we thought this
would help." Special guest J.T.
Cook also had a successful chart
single in the Kansas City area .
;-,.;evertheless. ticket sales for the
duo were slow and continued to be
less than expected, as evidenced
by the miniscule audience. 'Tl! say
one thing. the peopl,E; .~·tio did go
had a good time. I went and I
.thought they were very good . They
had a lot nf different ellects that
you don·t see with a lot of
rock'n·ron bands ... '.\lunsinger said.
\lunsinger said the lessons learned !rum Saturday's experience will
not gu unnoticed when choosing
bands fur futur e concerts. "Of
course. we 'll be a lut more choosy
from now o n about 1,:hat bands we
schedule. We mi~ht have to change
our strategy a little ... she said.
As discouragin~ a~ !he concert
was . '.\lunsinger ,aid that ii does
not mean the ,:nd or mmi-concerts
for Fort Ha: ·s State :-ht• said.
"There aren ·1 any vther miniconcerts scheduled as of this mu·
mem. but I think :here will be
allother one scheduled."
Although some may wonder h ow
'.\ll'AB will fill Gross \lem orial Cu liseum when it did not come clo~e
to the capacity o f Sheridan. plans
have been formulated tu handle
the situati,rn .
~lunsinger said. ··we\·e 1alked
about not putting the band at the
fro nt. but mov ing them IO where
the bleacher s would normally be
an d ()fl!\' selling s~~.t!_
the flour .

··There was a definite loss. which
will be made up out of MUAB's
budget." she said. ··we had people
tell
the reason not very many
people showed up is because there
were a lot of people going hom e
for Thanksgiving, among other
reasons," Munsinger said. " I knov,
it was nol from a lack of publicity,
because we had it on radio, there
were a lot of posters. and there
were notices in the Leader.
" We've come to the conclusion,
unless you have a big name group

us

on

For better or worse ,
Thanksgiving vacation will
arrive with the close of
classes tonight. For your
reference, here's the
schedule of Memorial
Union. Forsyth Library and
Cunningham Hall over the
holiday weekend:
Memorial Ualon

All services will operate as
regularly scheduled through
tonight. Tomorrow. the union
will be open from 8 a .m.·
4:30 p.m .. and the snack bar and
bookstore from 9 a .m .-3:30 p .m .
·The recreation center and ·
· ·--sert'ir~nrer-1\i!rbe clos-ed·----·---·····
tomorrow .

Forsyth library

Students will have access to
the library from 8 a.m.-5 p .m .
:\ov. 26 and 28. Forsyth Library
will be closed Thanksgi,·ing Day
and during the weekend .

Cunlll.a.&ham Ball

The recreation facilities of
Cunningham Hall will close
tonight at 10 p.m . and will
remain closed until classes
resume \tonday .

'.\1UAB faces a financial
loss from Saturday night's
Oak concert in Sheridan
Coliseum. the last-ever in
the facility. See page J.
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.
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the last-e , ·1·r c' .,1 1, , -:•
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Wholesalers, ASK fight ~o ke~p drinking age at 18
by LaNeta K e~er
Skiff Rrpo.-t-

The le!{al drinkin~ age in Kansas
rna,· someday be raised from the
present il!{e of 18 up to 21 - but nu t
if th1· K,, nsa, B,·t>r \l,'hrilesa le rs
..\SSII( io!li <1II l"il ll iWlp it.
Bob !1111~,Hnan. ,·xt>rut1,·e dir ecto r
of ,\s~11u,1 ted Stude nts of Kansas .
s.1irl a IJJII w;is introdu ced lo the
,tat'::' l. 1,l1sl,1ture last year. which
call•·,· ! ,r th e il!lt' 11 f ;i person huym~
·1.2 :,,·•:r 111 bt· ra 1st·d from J8 to'.! I.
Howev,·r . 1h1.' bill 1,·,1; killed m c11mm1ttet' h·.- , .. .Jl e •.-c,tt, _
.'-upp"r'1111,l th e bill was th e
'>!ll ,H11 1:at111n of Kan!'oans for Life at
It, He, t lwacled IJv the !<,·v Richard
ra,lor .,f Topeka
Bin!,!il!ll,1 1\ ,a!<1 1: :,·re \H•re ,ever.ii
reason, th .. ·.d1, ,h•,a lers" ;issonation
, ,ppost'!l th ,· ln1! ··\•.;,, realize tht•re 1s
.1:• , .; ,. ,I ,1l111w ,n lhP -.late. but don ·t
!,. ,,j that '•TH· ;1~t· w1<mt-nt of srwiety .
I11-21. ,h , ,uhl tw ,inqled out
·-i-h,· , 11mumpl111n of :J 2 twer
,ri,,11ld b,· ., ;wr,011,11 dPus11,n . n111
0

Bingam;in said he feels the current
state laws concerning alcohol consumption arc adequate. but feels
there should be stricter enforcement. " If the\' wouldn't sell beer :o
people under· IX, tht>r e wouldn·• :,e
,uch a problem ... ht> Sd id
BinRaman sa id ht· feels l 8-vt-ar 11lds ·Me resµunsible fllr their ·1,-...·n
actions . They ;ire legally able to
Pnter contracts. have the abilit\' tu
sue and be sued. are respo nsibl~ for
p,1yirn; personal property tax. and
can he married legally with11ut
parental consl'nt. he said . Eightee n·
year-<)lds can vote and be elected 111
public o ffice. and they are 11ld
1·nciugh to register for the draft. 111
H,ngaman ·s opinion. they are old
Pnough to purrhase bi>er

, irH· n1,,dt· t,~ 1tlt· , t ,t tf' !il'•\.·t"rnrr1t·nt. ·
h t· '-clld

towns. " B111gam.a,n saiQ. "If we don·t
T!. _ 1.1 .w. ....._....._,....;.. ... .
speak out in behalf of youth. no one
n~utu,il pr ,t,., :; .,
wil l."
~--,-----....;..;....~---.:...__..,._ ___;..;.....-..:.,...._

The bill is~~-;h:·d to be reintroduced in the future. a nd
Bin~aman said ASK and the Bur eau
of the wholes,1 ler ·s association are
see kini spo nso rship of an altern.itivP bil l

Bingaman said it is legal to ronsume beer of :l .2 p e rcent akohol
content on the highways. The alter·
nal1\'e btll would make this illegal
Alcoholism . Bingaman said. Vi
related t,i many traffic fatalities each
year

One mam reason rhe who lesal1·rs
-1s~1atton and ASK are oppowis.?
the bill. Btn!(ilm,1n said. is the clau,;,
qating that pNsons 111.11. ,,..ould nr,t
lw ,1llowed to work 111 a buslllt' SS
\'qablishmrnt ,,.-h.-ri> :1:? hecr 1s s1,ld
For many v11,ir11< .1 ,lult< . this 1s th,•1r
uni ~· so11rc" ,,t 111\ .,rn,· 1n co lJ. ·111•

Media

center:
"

Regents approve

construction bid

above budget

Ht> s,11d 11 ts not ag,1inst the law f11r
Kan,,1, rn1111,rs 111 pos,cs~ beer or to
u,11,um•· :1. hut those over 18 mav
lw .ur• ·, !•·d lo r purchasmg it fur
minor
\lar k B, ,11,1nv,,k. ,•x,·cut1ve chr,·ft<>r r,f th,, K.. n~as Beer Wliolesa ler ,
,\<;<,01·1,1111111. ,a id there are ;,;
m•·rnh,•r, of this ,Hsociat11111
thr, ,u.(h»ut th, · st,it,, ,nrludin!,l . ..\
and .\ L<>"r• I\ ,rncl :-- D1stnh11t11r,
.incl H;iys Countr\ Cluh Bt-ver ,1,l••

a,,, Dcoul Sn &::-ann
Scatr .Ill•• l"WP

The on-again. oll-a~aln development -01 th~Fort Hays
Stale media cenler took anotber slep lorward Friday
when the Soard ol Regents gave FHS permission to
accept a bid S88.000 above the budget for the project.
The m~ia center ha.. been in the works for ~eral
yean. II was planned to be a part of Forsyth Library and
wu s u p ~ to hou~ Photographic Services. lhe
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,\udio-V'isu.al Center and the Radlo-lV department.
The construction contract, as p r ~ by the
Regents. will RO ·10 a buil<kr whose row bid exceeds the
budget for construction by 188.000.
In ordcT to accept the low bid on the COl1ltruction of
the facility to house the radio-lV portion of the center,
FHS wiD reshulfle lhe c~1er'1 planned budget The
S88,000 will be lalcen from money allotted to equipping
.and remoc~Jlng of
l.i~rary·s buement. which
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Both the Oak concert
and the combined performan ce of Clarinet Choir .
Co ncert Choir and Symphonic Band last night are
reviewed on today·s Fine
Arts page . See paRe S

Sport.

Th e Ti~l' r lla s kt>th a ll
team S\,·ept t, , its fifth
st ra i1.1ht \,·111 l,ts t 1111.(hl
;i~;1111~t l\ an<.,h \\ l'~ievan
l , iiiq,!e in (;r,;~~ '.frmorinl
t',>11,t'LJrll . and the Tigers
\\ ill iare ~terl1n~ College
1.. 111~ht.

1• \.-\ d'-

4_i2 tH·r1 •·n•

will hou~e Phnfi,..:_r ;q-, !1 ,, ..... ... .. .• ,. ... ~-.• ··.,. ,\.\ \ t'lltt·r
To n1~k~ up tur .. - ,. -.. · ~-i: .. :. .. · r ·:·. 1·\,~ .,~~·a,. th•·
RtRtl11~ 11,'11l .1 llnw HI:-' " •r• ;•:•....: .... ,.1,l,11011,11 Sx."i .111 11 1
from the l!flii L• ·.;.,:.11: .r•· -... : .., ·.
· ·. ,-· ,., ,1, l.rn11.ir~
Thi~ ,--.mour, ~ ·., ,,.., -~ • .: . ; ,,:1·1: ·, •• q·,. ·. r·r~1t\ ,
budi;let lwcausi· :h.- ,. , .. . : -.... 1- ·
·. ,;,,1Tt ·d It,,. ,1,r,1.
,: :,• w1 :h1n thr
milte(' on~m.1li~ ii»;,.,: ·~ .., :»,!- ,
budi;lel"s rev1,crl ~2.:·, · ·• · ·ir1-'r ·. ··· : :: .:11 r" fr,r :h•
broadcastinl{ l,1n !1t,

Durini;l it~ 1471< , ,,,, · ,:
;i

·:,,, I,•.;, ,1 · ,;~" .;r 1n!<>rl FH"'
m1 ·tl1,1 , , ,; .· .. r , ·• · :·.,· ., ::: .,.,, :
i.-10 ( HW1

~·as lo RO toward cor:5~~-_;l!.• 1! :
: • ., , ,.i 11 ·"" .1" fnr rql lit,: ·
~ ~ -, ~.:~~:t~
conhnRenciP.. ii~td S1• .$fn· ·1
, : · , ~ , , ,\i':-~11(

' !!,,~-~~--

ruenr. S21 .t3,1"1, :.,r

Archit~t~ ('~t:m.1t,·~ ·~.,·

.1< ' '. • •· ; , ..1 · ··,,,:

·r.,· (rn:,, r

would cmt nearlv S,!111, :"1,H: rn .. r.- ·. t , .. ,! :t;,,r. :-i,1d hl-r:1

allowed .
l:niver,ity plan n..r < d,.h.1:..- ,: ' •r , .. r,,(' tir~,· .\:1d thf'n
decided to rt>d,.~111:-0 tt,., ,,.n:.-! :, , ,1 1,,,..., i... '"'' !'~~nsive eonstruct1on Thf'\ ~I<•) ,1,., ,<1,.,! : .. m.,,., •nme r, I
the equipment mf\ne,: 1r.tn the , " ••tr11(t1nr. fund< to
cover buildini;l (~I<
When lheM- plan~ ""u' rlon<> '.h,· ,•q 11 ,;,r:i,·nt h11d1Zf'I
had been cut to $~10.tll)() ,rnrl th,· , .,1, ,:r,11 t11 ·i· :1;,dizet !''- ·
panded to $250.000 It w;i< drnded lo abandon th"
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Early enrollment will
begin for freshmen once
classes resume '.\tonday:
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S3i5 .000 for

dlap. araif.

FOf'SYtl!

htll
did
~et

The Fort Hays State
media center is on the
track again - this time
with the permission of the
Board of Regents tp accept ·
a construction bid $88.000
above the budget for' the
project. See page 1.

s,,,. puRe Ii

.. r1,.111.1 I m,·d1a crnter plan~ for a central locatiQn for the
c1•nr,·r but to keep th, project under one name.
Th.. b.\~t-ment of Forsylh Library was tabbed for._
r1·mc 1d<>l tn i;l to accommodate Photo Lab al a t'0St of
-~2 ., .rn,o and a new buildinR would be conJtrUcted for
r ,id,, >-T\. ;it a ro<t of S225.000. for a total proied cost of
$.?'ll).()01)

,

Thr rr,·1~ pl.ms were then scrutinized
apprr" Pd. and bid< were recently receiv~. The low bid for
the rad,,., n· buildinR portion was for 1313.000 from
r,ncl'-',: hip~n Construction. Hays.
H,,...,·ev!'r . tht' hid exctt<kd the amount budgeted for
.!.t' . ,,dm-TV building by 186,889. ,.hich fta~ecf tk ·
11mvrr~i1y to .uk tht' Regents to take the Ktion they did
Frid;i ~·
Thr campu~ long range p~nnlng committee decided
dunnQ :t~ ~ov i meeting the ~ l t t had alrudj been
rnl a.< much a~ possible. If the unJTenity was 10 set.&
m!'<l~ center at all the committee ldl lll only •er-,
n-1h~e wu 10 requl!SI !he Regents~ the adcltloatll
SAA.000 nttdt--d
the low bid for camtluction of dltt
hro.:id<<l~tin~ facility cuuid b e ~
·
.
Thr Rt-i;lenti' iirtinn FriQy sJ,ould allow this portion of
thf" mN11.l center to begin coastn,ction durinf the
current .tCAdemk year.

..................,, ···-- ·----·-··---
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Regents: inflatiori ()~~1iaced libraries

A recent analysis of Board ol
Regents' libraries has revealed that
library acquisitions have not kept
pace with inllation and dollar
devaluation and the alloted funds do
not support instructional, research
. and service programs as adequately
today as they did IO years ago.
The analysis. conducted by the
state Legislature, reported that the
role of the college library has expanded. New information is
published at an increasing rate and
there has also been a significa"ilt increase in lh& number of students to

be served and academic programs to
be supported over the past 10 years.
. -The analysis concluded that acqu1s1tions have no._ been sufficient to accommodate these increases.
The report cited extensive use of
interlibrary loans. the establishment
of a regional depository for U.S.
government documents at the
University of Kansas and the
cooperative development .. of a
computer-based microfiche catalog
as recommended · steps towards
coordination of collection development and enhancement of the

abilities ol Regents' libraries to sup.
the use of the· existing cou·ncil
port instruction research and service
system of the Board of Regents to
on all campuses.
.
coordinate further development of
Further alternatives suggested ·in -- Regents' university- libraries. The .
the analysis are being explored,
analysis uncovered a need for
despite questions about their costsubstantial space and overall funeffectiveness and impact on library
ding at the libraries·in-urc!er to supservice. These alternatives include
port existing academic programs
coordination of acquisitions .oi°basic
and eflectively serve.sludenls.
and more specialized research
materials; ·regional and on-campus
Perhaps in response to the
repositories for infrequently--used-- analysis. the Boarc-·of-Regents re·
quested S34 11i million in capital
mate.rials; and coordination of
outlay - funding from the state
library automation.
The analysis also recommended
Legislature . The Legislature.

.····-- ·-···--------------

however. is 'demanding accurate
facts and sound justification for the
request.
Marlin Rein. chief legislative fiscal
analyst from the legislative research
department, said in a current report,
"Now. the competition for public
funds increases almost daily from all
departments of the government.'·
Rein attributed the legislators'
stricter attitudes towards funding to
this tightness of funds.
In the past . the Legislature has
favored the Board of Regents and

the responsibility toacc·oumtur-th~- --- ·
use of appropriations was not forthcoming. This time, however. the
Legislature wants to look specifically
at storage. compatible electronic
equipment, the assigning ol spec1t1c
subject area collections to individual
institutions and the eflective coordination of programs by the Regents

Custer Hall loses TV

Campus no exc·ept·ion to vandalism

Thefts and vandalism are always
problems on college campuses, and
Forl Hays State is no exception.
For example, about 6:30 a .m. Oct.
23. a Custer Hall resident walked into the lounge to watch the early
morning news show, and discovered
there was no TV . A 23-inch
Magnovox color tele\·ision set was
missing.

Sarah Henson. Custer Hall head
resident. said she first thought it was
a joke. 'Tm usually the target of
practical jokes and I enjoy them . We
didn 't condu.cJ . .a. room search . al' I
didn ·t ha\•e probable cause.
"l didn't jump to the conclusion
that the television was stolen until
we got to looking around. I always

think the best. and I wanted to think
it was a joke . I called campus security and filed a report.
Last year. ~lcGrath Hall suffered a
similiar loss. as a television set was
also stolen from that hall's lounge.
In a more recent case. about 2
a .m. one Fridar morning, a Custer
Hall resident was walking through
the recreation room. when he saw

two men . who were later identified
as Custer Hall residents , attemptin!I:
to open the candy machine with ,1
wire . The witness said he ran to his
room to get his roommate. S,ion
after, a crash t'C'hoed through the
hall . The witness ,1nd his roommate
ran out into the hall ;ind saw two
men fleeing from the ,cene \,·ith a
paper bag and a hammer.

Allocations Con-imittee to begin process
to split fees among campus organizations
proximately 5324.000 ftir next
yea.r's allocations. The committee
works one semester behind; money
allocated this vear is for next .,·ear·~
budget.
·

Student ·senate's Allocations Com·
mittee will begin its formal hearing
process at -1 p.m . Dec. l. when the
Special Events Committee presents
its case to receive a share of the student fee fund.
Although student fees fund the
allocations process. few students are
familiar with what allocations are for
and how thev are determined.
As defined· in Senate Statute 703.
an allocation is "the distribution of
student activity fees to organizations. depending upon requests
made in accordance with the provisions herein ... Also ill the statute is a
suggestion that requests be fur a
mio.imwn _uf S l ,OOQ.. and be for programs whose activities take place
over the course of the vear .
The Allocations Corn~ittee has ap-

Last yNr. S250.450 was all111:ated
for various organizations. Of the
5250 .-150. athletics received the
largest chunk. totaling S86.0U0. The
remainder of the money was divid ed
as follows: Reveille S:1 7 .UOU.
\1emorial Cnion Activities Board $28 .000: Student Government
Associ ation - S21i.0f.l0: Lead ,•r $25 .500; Special Events Comm1tte.,
~:!'.)_noo:· athletic h;ind,
S l lJ.01)11: .-\s.w cialt'd Studeni~ "i ~;in sas - 52 .150: \loclt'l Lnite<l ~.:i.:ious
- s2.ooii:'i-~~lpline - s 1.soo.
Tweh·t'·ll>urtt.>en

groups

co me

before allocations annuallv. In order
to be <.:onsi~e red for an alioc;ition. a
group must· meet c-ertain guidelines
set up by the committee. beginning
with an application to the committee. Cpon application . the group will
be sent a uniform income statement
and a projection and priority shet>t
which must be completed.

A datt> is then se t for the hearing
t,·, take plare At the hearin~. th~
finanLiai infnrmalion is subrnitrt•d
and tht· !,lruup is allowed to make a
pr"<entatit1n It i~ then the respon- •
.-ib1l 1ty ,, f !ht> Alloca tions Comm1tk<.:
ti) draw up a hill t<> be pre ,,·nt,•d :o

senator·dt-lar!(e: '.ancv Bauc:k.
business ,,•nator : D.J . · Compton .
natural ~cit>nCt' and mathemat i,·s
senator: Troy \1,Jtire . humanit ies
~enator.
Ri ck \\.'t'her. bu,ine,s ,enar,,r.
resigned frurn the co mmittee .
leaving a positio n op,)n. The po,ition
will be filled by-~ledion at :-enate·,
Dec . -1 met•!ing .
The t,,·t, !a,ultv pos1ti•>n, <>n tht•
committ~e ,,,,, itl ie d by Dr. Bill
Jellison . \·ic,: prtsiden: uf student ;if.
fairs. and Wallt-r Kt'ntmg, vict- pr61
d.:nt ..ii ud111111istr,it11111 a1;d ltnan(e .

rh.- nwmt)t:-r,- , ,f th e . l :l~ll-:i 1
.-\II, ,c,t1 ,m, lommittee are [lavtRemu,. ,eo,ltur-.it-large : Bill Wri!,!ht.

----- -------
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F.. rt Hay, Statt- •,,as ttk ,ih· ,,f lf1.>t·v... nth .iniw ;i l FH~ \1,,dei l ;11tt:d
:--.;ations Thursday. C/\·er I 'Ill
studPnt~ r.t:pre,.-ntin~ I:-- hil!h
schools partic ipated in the conference sponsored bv the pnlitir,11
science department and "rli,HHZl·d
hy Dr P,1t Drinan. professor of
political sc1 enc,•
Drrnan s,1id .\l"dt•I L:\ 1.< ;,11 ,H tiv1ty 111 wh1rh ,tudt'ltts try :11 , 11nulal!·
acttv1tws 111 till' lieneral ;isst·mlily of
the Cnitt'd :\atir,n; by lfltrodulinl!
resolut111ns to s1.1lvt• various conflicts
"Tht' purp•lSt' nf \lodel Lrnted \atton5 1s t,i_ show th,· prnn•ss 11f mtl'fnation;il relat 1rim tu tht- stu1h-11t, ,Hld
pas., I h.1t llllf~r I'S! , if r oBe!it' ,turk nl,
to h111h ,, h1,11i ,111<1enh_ ·· llr1n;in
.« ird ·Al""I! with that liPJlt•r,11 purpo~(' . W<' <'illl ;ilsi, sh11"" lh.,
aradt>1111, s1cl!- .. f Flis; t11 a numlwr r,f
h11!h sd11J1,I wrnors _·· lw s,11d
Dnn,in said h(' f..,·ls the \111clt·I l \
has b,•,·n <11, , ('S<h1I as a r,·r rurtnH ·nt
tool for Fil~ ··1 II 1111• -~'I ,,,1111,r< 1,,h11
allendl'd l,1,1 yp;ir·, ronfnenr,•. ov,·r
a third ram!' t11 FHS this ye.ir \\ hil,·
""(' r.in ·t, l,1irn lhPv c,1m(' tw,·,ws,, of
th(' 1·~ - W(' .0 ilk(' 1!1 f1•pj ii .,_,1< ,t
s111mhc,int farior .·· h(' -.11d
H111h sch, ,nls rrpu·V>nt,..d this vr.u

dip1omacy, assembly --~;n1·..-fr,·~rT1~d~77,·r··-\\"t•st

ilS-C-tli,dtln il
and
f.u .-.1., t a, Wich ita .
\\.h tlt· rt11 ,pt :-r11r i111.1 ;,!U1deli11,·, ,H L·
av.:111;,hlP . ;1 dt•lo(r.~t· .,f success <',tt l ht·
<lt·ter1111ned 111 pilltic 1pation . 1Jr111an
,;11d H.- ,;ll(f t1Jp d,•l,.gatinn, ilft'
, hose11 IJv their <1b tlitir-, t,, [M,,
rt"sol11t11,11s . ,p1·,1k. gain ,upµ, ,r: ;,r1d

,1ilh°'l1"""Cn•:itt,--,~-,~ ---n1•tt•thu ...,... ....;!_

t,11n, .
Th,~ ~t·,ir", t,,., d~·l~·~at1qn~ l i1 n1t ·
from 11,,v, Ht~h. ,,, r11d1 reprf:'~• ·ntcd
Cfpru, and Jord,111. and Wi,·h1ta
South. ,.,,,had, play,·d tht• role , ,i tht•

: .. i1art11 ·1p,1 t,· 1n \111d.-l C:\ for, rt•d1: .
:--tud,·IJ!, m;i \ · t.,k, · ttw n,urse t1tlt'd
ht'id \\"i,r~ in c ii,\ ,·rnment f11r w1e
or tw,, n1•d1t hour, 1•ach senwster .
wh1rh 1qll cu1·n th1· ,1r tivit1e~ 11f th,·
l:\ . :studt•nt, <pend time researd11n.z
v;n11Ju, n;it111ns and Llraftin!,( re,11l11:11111, a11d tt.,•n g,,t lht> cha11r,· '"
d,• nt• ,n, :r;,:,tht·tr skill, ,1t th,·
\luh,·,•;;t \1,,d.-1 l ·1111,·,l \ati1111, 111

.i,

by \\·hdt qu,, ld~· tht· re~o i ut11 lJ1

r, 1n-

t..:SSR .

Drinan , ;11d h.- ll11 nk .< tht• qual 1tv ,,!
tht• o,nf,-r.. m ,. \, ,1, ,·x,ellent ;i nd
,·ont1n 1w<l ,1 tr,·ncl 11! 1;1<rea.<tn!,( ,1IJ1l1 ·
ry trt t11i.h ,d11 ,11I ,1 uclt·nt., Ht' ~,11d ,1
fact,,r 1n tl11, p,·rf11r111,11ire 1s ,111 1i1 cr1•,u1·1l ''"' .,r;•npss :r. inrernat, .. 11.;i l
relill1• ,n, . .-1tl1t·r thr ••u i.h < urr1< 111.tr
11r t>Xtr,H 11rr1rul;,r ,1111v1ti,.,
··1 lhtnk !ht• ,t11d1•11t, (ltd ,11 1 t·X ·
, Pllt'nl 1111, ,n d,·b,1t111.z th,· 1ssw·, ,111tl
.1pprar1·cl 111 b,· twtlt-r pr1•p,1rt·d. h,•
<..11!1 ·1 1h111J,; th,· l,u I thal tt111h
"'-'- hool~ ,,rt• 'tH ·IH11nw. ll)tJrt-~ t1ni.· ,r ;
1

;n t,..rn,1! 11111.-11 ,1ff,11r< pr,,v,.., :h,·
;><1 tn! .
HP al,,, tl1< 11i11h t th•· ....-,,rk 11! Ffl:-tud,•nt~ 1n runnin,1 1~1,.. ,1sq•1111JI,·

111~- a,~,-m ti!,· I lrin,111 cited thl' dlnrt ,, ()f Gt·neral ..\ssemblv Prt'Sidt"nl
Kevin Fau lkner. Hays iophc ,mor e.
[xt>cut1n.· :-ecri>tar:,- Linda .\ lurphy.
Hav, Ju ni()r : and Chief Legal Council
Jim Bloss . Hays Junior .

,

·---·-···-·······-·······------··--·------

The witness then woke Dave
Hamel. flour president, and called
..:ampus security . The candy
machine , wh ic h had been filled the
day before. had .the front glass
broken out and some of the .lood
items wert' 111issing.
Henson said the damages were
S3 J .68. She also said the persons
who broke into the machine were
paying the damages . Along with the
cost of repairs. the pair will be
assigned extra cleaning duties as
part of probationarv terms .
Custer Hall resident Brain \'ergas
,aid. "Last year . I was unaware
things like this Wt'llt to lhis extent. It
irritates n1t• this happens at the ex,
pense of the resident~ ...
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stardust Skate
center

3-WHEEL CUSH1,t ,;~
TRUCK STER

KOBLER

Adult night every sundav.

7·9:30

cost;

$2

per person

AMC ~I

Jeep & Renault
528 East, 8th .

3012 Broadway

628-2828

CARRY-OUT

All recipes are created exclusively for the Taco Shop. We use only the.
finest In cheeses and produce the choicest In ground beef In all our food
· ltemS:Sc!flhe next time you-eat-out-choose from .the-Taco Shop.menu. ___ _
Taco
Taco Supreme
Taco Burger
Tostado

IS.an . Meat. o, Sean & Meal)

Burrito
Chill Burrito
Sancho
Chlll Sancho
sancho Supreme

Mexicalli Rice

Salad

Chili Con Queso
Chiles Relleno
Chips
Borracho
Refried Beans

No·. 2 !nchllrdi, Burrllo, Taco

Ho. 3 Salad, Chill Sancho, Rice, Bunulos
No. 4 Chlll con Oueso, Encl'lll1d1. ftlce.
Tostado, Bunuro,

~IN

I h .lft .•11 p.111.
Ftl-S.1.
11 p ....... , •.111..

Poco Pizza
Sombrero
Bunulos

Chill Enchilada

No. 1 Sancho, Taco, Buns

a.,"_.t....._

iCl>ee~ o, Mea11

,Meat Chees.e Sou< Cream)

Combination Plates

7DAYIAMD

Nacho

Chili Chip Pie
Enchilada

Empanadas

IAl)l)Oe. Cl'>el'T)o &

Blue~rry1

Drinks

(~ps, . Or PeP()ef Mt

Ce""

I~

ed T•. Ooet Pei,5'. corio M,, __
Coors . Coor-.

LJoM

M,~r

N1n,r;1/ LJ<;;t:1 1

Tuesday's Special
Sancho Supreme

Thursday's Special
Chill Con Queao

TACO SHOP
114 West 7th

H1y1, Ka

625-7114

Army ROTC

r

soeec, yellow .

4 cyhnder . 4

Food in Town''

CALL-IN

-,·
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,_~1ne Best Mexican

lir111,m , ,1id t/u•, 11n f, ·rt'IICI' ;, ; ·, ;n ,trlt·rl'rl th,· 1,-·;t _with '"P lev el, <•Ill·
pt-11t 111n Hf:-. 1.1,·11t: r,1 lly n,mp,·:,,,
o1.!'.,1111,t \, 1, h1t,1 :--tatt· l 111vPrs1tv -111d
,,tlwr l;ir,w u1>l 1tut11111, ... 1th a ~r, ·,1t
clt·11r1·,· 11[ ,11t«·,, "111<,· {lr ;:i.,n
1,.., .i1111· \1, ,,.kl l ', ,uh ts•·.r tn i ' " " '
Ffi, t:;1, ,ir11w,1llv ti.id ,in,· 1>f th, · :11p
cl,•lt·~,1!11 ,n< ,It till' :-t l.<lltl< , , •ll·
f,·r,·11, ,. }fr ,1ttrdrnt,•d th1<

i
I _- •,,.:·#

"The Legislature wants to do guud
things lor the Regents institution5-:
but they need justification ," Kein
said.
"The Legislature holds libraries in
high esteem and puts a high priority
on them:· Rein said in a report to
library directors.

TACO SK0~~--

:'..'tud~nt ~t·n \th' fttr Jppro\" aL

Model UN attracts 180 stoa·ents

-to simulate

libraries.
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What'• Ahell.d

What's Happening
•

>
0

•
u 1
kl

ZS

·Thai1ksgiving vacation begins
follo wing e vening class~.--Tige rette basketball vs . St.
Mary of the Plains College.
6 p.m .. Gross \lemorii!l Coliseum.
Tiger basketba ll vs . Sterling College.
8 p.m .. (jross Memorial Coliseum .

2

Early enrollment for
freshmen R-Z.
8:30 a.m.-noon.
1-4 p.m .. Memorial
Union .
\leeting for all spring
student teachers . 7 p.m ..
·- - - - - '.\l e morial Union .

z

Q

Early enrollment for freshmen
A-G, 8:30 a .m .-noon, 1-4 p.m .,
Memorial Union .
Blood pressure tests, 9:30 a.m.,
Memorial Union .
Job interviews with Wichita Public
Schools. For more inform.ation , contact
Placement Office.

Oberlin; Tamara Wilson , Asherville;
achie ve ment, service to the com. - . --Il-ll.lrli ty .. leader ship"in 1ixfr'iicui· Barry Witten , Hays ; William
Wright . Scott City: John Zody.
ricular activities and future potenLoudonville, Ohio.
tial.
Students named this year from
FHS are :
Kathy Alexander. Esbon; James
Anderson, Bird City; Diane Ashens.
Hays; Raymond Augustine . Hays;
Shirleen August ine, Havs: Brenda
Bauer. Hudson: Joyce Bruce. !\1inneapolis;
Curtis Ca rlson. Victori a.
The 1980-198 1 edition of Who ·s
Kevin Cederbe rg. Luray ; Davrcr- ··- Who Among Students in Amerirun
Clark . Oakley; Tamara Daubert ,
UniL·ersities and Colleges v,ill carry
Hays; Lisa Day. Wellingto n: Patricia
the names of 47 Fort Havs State
Evans.
Claflin; Lisa Freeborn, Smith
students wh o ha ve been -se lected
Ce
nter:
Roger Fuhrma n. Hiawatha ;
as being among the cou ntry's most
Ann e tte Goetz, Grinne ll.
Applications are now being taken
outstanding campus leaders.
Cynthia Griffith"s. Lindsborg ;
for an at-large seal on Student
The publication has been
Kimbe rly Herman. Hays; Chelle
Sen ate . Student Body President Jim
honoring students since its first
Anderson said .
Holden . Garden Citv ; Kellv Iso m.
publication in 1934. Stude nts ar e
The posi tio n. which was vacated
Smith Ce nter; Gina ·Jo hnson.
selected from more than 1.2110 in·
Sharon Springs; Ronald Johnson.
by resignation, will be filled by
stitutio ns of high e r learni n~. in all
Le banon : Mira Karlin , Oakley :
Anderson 's ~ppoint~ent .
50 states, the District of C~lumb ia
. For more informat1on, contact
Cvnthia- Kl!Ql.me . Ne wton .
and many foreign nati ons. Se lec -James Kirkendall . Smith Center; ------ Anderson at the Student Go vern tion is based upo n al:adem ic
Re becca Kiser . Dodge Cit y: Geralyn
me_nt Assoc iation Office , \lemorial
Kraus. Grainfield : Lisa Krueger.
Ln10n . by Dec. 3.Rus se ll: Geraldine Leflin. Ogallah :
Co nni \lcGinness . \\'a keenev: Dale
\1 oore. Copeland: Tamra j\;~Json:Lincoln: Ste ph e n New. j\;orcatur ; Annellia
Ri edesel. Hays: Lind a Roger. Hays:
•u.s. coins
Colet te Schege l, Bazine ; Paul
• U.S. currency
• Foreign coins
.
Sc hwartz . Dodge City. Roger
Stpf fe n. Havs: Kathv Wade . Russell ;
& Foreign stamps
Karen v.:alker . Arkansas City.
Rene (Bubbal Linenberger
Ca rl \I, 1ebe, Garde n City; James
·- - Hays 625·7537-- 711 Main
_ .
Wigginton . Hmcie~·Bob -Wilson: - - ----- --- -··-- - - .. . - . __ - .. _

Who's Who

·-·..

·:

picks 47
from FHS
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..·:

Senate needs
applications
for at-large
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s1·gma Ch1·s
help needy
before holi•day
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Other great
SAVINGS!

STOP IN
TODAY

OFF

..',:~-.

Assisting the SiimJhis as they
canvassed the city~ans last
mOIJ!h were the members of Alpha
Gamma Delta social sororitv, and
chairman of the drive was Andy
Mattison , Salina senior .
"For a total, I would estimate the
number of cans collected to be in
the area of 4,500-5.000," Mattiso n
said. ' Tm proud of the excellent
job of both the Sigma Chis and the
Alpha Garns.''

,

. ,.:

.' ,

K.SNEA scholarship themes due
KSNEA scholarship themes are due Monday. For mort--information,- call 628-5026.

Reading and study skills offered
Need an "A" on t-he final to pull a "C" for the course? Is cramming u11til 3 a.m. destroying your social career'.' Enroll in Bill Barber's Reading
and Study Skills class. Enrollment information is ED 280/ 480 . The class
is offered 10:30 a .m . to 11 :-15 a .m. Tue sday-Thur sday for four weeks a11d
3:30 p.m. Monday-Friday for two weeks . For more information. call
628-5309 .

Model United Nations to organize
An organizatio11al meeting of the Midwest '.'\lodel United ~ations par·
ticipants will be at 8 p.m . Dec . I. in the \1emorial l nion Pionee r
Lounge.

Cc:>m~dY._auditions to continue tonight
Auditions will be conducted at i p .m . toni~ht in Felte-n:Start Theatre
for the comedy. The .Han of .\fode, or Sir Fop/in~ Flutter.

ASK wants
students

for ·tabbying

Secretarius chapter to offer award
The Secretarius t: hapter of .-; SA is !,liv ing a 51 OU scholarship to a
graduating secretar ia l stude nt. Cunt act '.\1illie Schu ste r. Caree r Plann in !,l
and Placement . Picken 100. or l: all 628-4-1;-7 o r 625-6109. App lica ti un
deadline is Dec . JO .

The Associated Students of-- · · ----Kansas is looking for students
willing to get involved in lobbying
for student issues in the spring
The women of Agn e w Ha ll a re sponso ring the ir annual crafts carniva l
legislative session which begins
Dec. 3-4 downstair s in the \lem o rial t;nion. Christm as gift sh oppe rs are
next January.
encouraged to stop by . For more information. call 628-5400.
ASK campus director Mark
Tallman said the organization
needs student volunteers willing to
write letters, telephone or contact
with home town legislators for
ASK's Legislative Information NetFlu shot s will be i,zi \·en t (I , tud,-nt s a t n" chilr gt' 1hr .. ugh tlw c> n d .,f tl·_,work. a ·two-year-old project coorsemester. J.inuar~· i, th,.. p,•ii k oi the flu ~c>;1,un ;rnd , 1udent; nee d at
dinated by the state office.
least fou r \H'l' ks tu 1,uiid uµ .i :1::'>nd it•s. ;i h , ·,,;t h .,ffir,: nurse ,a id
__Each _c_a!!!~ll_S_provides a list of
students from every legislative

Agnew women to sponsor carnival

Student Health office to offer shots

'.\ early 60 families in Ellis Countv
will ha ve e xtra food fo r the
·
holidays- _ compliments of Sigma
Ch i frat e r;1itv ·s annua l canned food
drive.
·
The needy fa milies . who we re

district. Tallman said. Then. when
ASK is wo rking on a particular
piece of legislat ion , participating
students are called upon to contact
their legislators.
" A single letter can have a great
deal of impact on a legislator."
. ch?5l'" by ~he county·~ ministerial
. Taliman··said - ''This network is the
alliance . will be receiving boxes of
ff
· I h
·
d
d
h
D
on Iv way we can e ect1ve y s ow
~ <;'!n~- goo s tc,d~:.:-~ e R~v . a\'! ___ J
h ,
uden
all.
L~·o n . Ecum t'nical Campus Ce nter.
-· egi a1OI.i-t....Lst . _ls are .re ) - --- -said
concerned about the issues at
·
hand ."
ASK is expected to deal with
such issues as studenl and fa culty
wages. student union support and
the legal drinking age in th e
coming session.
Students wishing to partic ipate in
the program sho uld contact the
Student Government Ofhce in th e
~lemoria l t.:nion .

Day care center to have open house
The Community Day Car e Cent e r of Ha ys. 3 11 \\ .~ ven: h :, ::.,, :, ~
its third annual Chr istm as Ope n Ho use at :- :111 pm !>,·, " ·,: • ~,u: ,.:.
is invited . For more info rmation . call Pam l. l'1i-er . , ':':::,-, d1r,•, ·.. , . .,:
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Information available on Israel trips
lnfu rm a t1, 1n J boul , t ud• ·11t p, 1r t .t ·~;(1t1t , n 1n l l . . u uu n t· r ,tr \ :1. H·• ' ·' ·..! ··
in lsr,wl 1, ,1 \·;i 1la hlt• fr ,,111 tt1,· R,-,, 1Ja ,·1d l. ,·,,n Th,· rnf .. rn i,,: 1.. ,, .,
av ailable at the Ec um l'ni r,,1 C.mipu < Ct'nt ,·r ~1:,;t l; an d Erm ,tr,-,,r , , ,r ,· ·.
call in!l fi25-ti:111
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Cold medication available to students
Cold mt•d1 cr1 t1ons ,1n<: 1,, 1:,un 111 1- ,-tr .. ,,.. .- .:1;l.1 t>: .at th t> s;t11d1·nt He alth 1 1i L, ,. ,r, ~h,·r«l,rn ~· ,;
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• Wendy ' s Hot ' n Juicy
Hamburgers - Singles .
Doubles and T r1ples
• Garden Fresh Salad Bar
• Chicken Sandwich
Plump, Boneless
& Crispy Good
• Rich & Meat"y Ch , 11
• Frosty Dairy Dessert
• Fun Pacs For Kids
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FOR EXTRA
MILEAGE
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Taste the High Country

CASH FOR CANS

we pay 2sc a pound for all crushed
aluminum beverage cans
1c each for all Coors bottles.
A & A COORS, INC.

E. 8th
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HOURS: Mon.· Fri. 1 · 5 p.m.
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No--break
for some students
-~-- ----- - -- -

.

University leader

.

.

Distracting subplots ruin thriller

screen. When Christopher is in front of the
Unfortuantely. the lilm slips into unreality
-·-·Fade ta Blaclt·hu·-a !or-going for it.
Thanks to the ungracious generosity ora-nu-moe"r- of·trrstructors-,--this
camera, he dominates the show. The rest of
at the end. There is no explanation for the
Like a superb perfor·mance by Dennis
year's Thanksgiving "break" will be a time of study rather ~han relaxathe _time, the story lags.
elaborate fantasies Christopher is able to act
Christopher. Like an intriguing theme about
tion for students cramming for Monday and Tuesday tests.
Christopher
made
his
screen
debut
with
out. No unemployed teenager could concoct
the effect of film fantasy on social violence.
With only two weeks of classes remaining before finals week, the
the
highly
acclaimed
Breaking
Away.
in
a bogus photography studio. complete with
Like impressive filming, sound and music.
which he plays a teenage bicycle enthusiast
an elegant dance floor, and the viewer is
classruom crunch before Thanksgiving left students grasping for _the
But somewhere along the way, Fade to
who pretends he is an Italian racing star.
almoS t tempted to break out laughing. It is
chance to forget their troubles for at least awhile before December.
Black gets sidetracked, and the damage is
much to the consternation of his family and
iu5t one more way the story deviates from
severe. It is a disappointing film; not so much
But for undetermined, unclear reaspns, such as poor planning, imfriends. An above average, if typical,
the main plot. In a suspense film, such diverbecause the movie is bad, but because it so
proper scheduling and lack of concern. several instructors have deterboyhood-to-manhood story , Christopher
sions are fatal.
obviously might have been better.
mined the five-day weekend to be an .excellent chance for students to ,
seemed perfect in the good-natured role,
What about the main theme of Fade to
One of the biggest flaws is a subplot con·
fE" ~ - ._
Black? Christopher"s final flight trom the
··-hfcthehook1nnstead ·of-setting-homework -aside. While .S91Tl~ facuity
&MC?K
police becomes a defiance of authority, one
members assigned exams on either Monday or Tuesday, other instruc~ ·- · · -~ ·c-eming a liberal juvenile. officer~ ..i..hlp,.pot~. __ ___ ,..CIMC' ..o
smoking. cycle-riding good guy pitted against
·· · · ·
·· ·· ·· ·· · · · · · -- - - · ·- - -person'. s. battle againslcruel reality in fa,.·()r
tors have also required research papers and compositions due when
the trigger-happy, tough-cop bad guys. The
.,, MIU'II FaU-..
of a -fantasy . Viewer emotions are tangled up .
classes resume next week.
debate between the two is used to provide
· Th9 young man is obviously insane. a
some explanatory narrative and make the
alternatins between a toothy grin and a sad
psychopathic murderer . His flight into
Of course. rriore industrious students will work the free time to their
movie's
central
question
of
how
great
a
role
puppy-dog
expression
of
innocence.
fantasy
is but an extension of the escapist
advantage, catching up on reading assignments and preparing for comthe-media plays in criminal behavior more
motives that we take with us into even·
prehensive finals.
obvious. A well-done movie, however, would
Those expressions are twi 5t ed into
movie and television show.
•
something entirely different in Fade to Black.
But if administrators actually intended the remainder of thi5 week to
be able to stand on its own. I have a feeling
There is the childish grin of a pampered,
At the end of the show, as Christopher
be a vacation. faculty members should have the court~sy to allow
...... .
Fade to Black could do just as well without
sheltered child. There are also the painlul
waits for his _doom o_n a Hollyw ood cinema
this kind ol extraneous material. ~_it_is_._l_he_ _ eyes of a disturbed youth struggling with the
roof, ba!hed m floodlight and surrounded by
.:.} .
•tudents to clear their minds before the last two weeks of the semester.
subplot just gets in the way. .
tra·nsiffon mto manh<iOd:L>ominated by-his-- -crowds m a parody of th~~_!iow.biz w~rld he
Those teachers with the forethought to let Thanksgiving break be an
Part of the reason this explanatory
aunt, an ex-showgirl; living in the glitter·
loves, he screams out he 1s tfie murderers he
:nest "break"' deserve commendation. Instructors who scheduled tests
dialogue could be cut is the superlative per· world of southern California; haunted by the
has emulated.
-· papers for early next week. however, deserve nothing short of repriformance of Christopher as a teenage movie
ghosts of dead actors and timeless films Do we take him literallv~ Does the violence
,:,md. for students will be the ones to suffer the consequences - either
junkie swept up into a film fantasy world that
Christopher convincingly portrays a boy
of our entertainment me dia really spill out inf.. ~the grade book or in a shortened vacation.
leads to murder and eventual death . A
re'treating into the make-believe world of the
to hideous acts of rage and murder? No one
~-: . .
psychological breakdown leads him to
movies when he cannot deal with the real
knows. but Fade .to Black offers a disturbing
It
takes
a
special
breed
of
student
who
will
concentrate
on
classroom
~if{- -~;:_-_
,.···
assume the identity ~f -~is movie heroes and world of poverty, domestic strife and unresuggestion . Certainly a flawed work. it gets
· 1:;:>rial while the turkey cooks, the family visits and other FHS stud~nts
kill off his victims like they did on the big quited love.
points for trying.
1j• .•y vacations.
It t:\kes a thoughtless instructor to put him through that lesson.

a•- a..,

··-- -- - - -
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Laughs easy in Conway, Knotts film

r. iversity Leader. lhe official fort Hays Stale
·-1-·r, is publi!hed on Tuesday and Friday excepl
·
, .• ,v~nit,· hc,lidays and examination periods. Of.
-.rt· :Jcated in Martin Allen Hall . Hays. Kan ., 6760 1.
· _. ~ ,·,c number is (9131 62S-530I. Subocription rates
'¥

•

~lu df nt act ivity lees; mail subs.cription
\ 0 t•• r full semester. Se<,ond-dass PQ$tage is

·11, m

0

,

·'Jys. !\an Puhlicalion identification number is
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. Mark Tallman
.. Gaye Coburn
. Ron Johnson

There Is a fairly simple question which can
determine whether you will like The Private
Eyes. Do you enjoy the Disney-like comedy
'>
U
of Tim Conway and Don Knotts. If so, you·
thoroughly enjoy their new movie. If not,

Feature editor..
. . . Leilit Eikleberry
Sports editor. .
Bob Cramer
Aswciate sports editor .
. Dour Carder
Copy editors...
. Dana ~!eyer. Cirady Weaver
Production =i,tan1. ..
. June Heiman
Advertising manager
.. Jell Jackson
Busineu manager.
. .. . . ... ..
. Kim Weav"
Magazine editor. .
. .. Diane Ashens
Photo editor. .
Charlie Riedel
Cartoonist. . . . . .
. .. , . . .
. . Andy Peppiatl

you'll probably find it a worthless collection
of obvious jokes and light slapstick.

Say what you will about Conway and
Knotts, they are consistent. Their style hasn't
changed since they bepD cracking jokes

... .Cindy w,

-

•.

years ago in the old black and white scenes
of The Andy Griffith Show, followed by years

Scotland Yard's least effective detectives. Inspector Winchell and Dr. Tart. called in to investigate the murder ol a prominant lord and
lady . The mystery begins when they discover
that the letter asking for Winchell and Tart
was written by the lord of the manor - after
his murder.

'Tlae Prl.vate Eye•'

To complicate matters for the none-touperceptive duo . the house servants. t..·ho
make up the list of prime suspects. are being
murdered one by one. On top of that . the
bodies keep disappearing before anyone else
sees them .

of work in Disney movies .
Conway has been around almost· as long.
becoming a regular on The Carol Burnett
Show alter that variety hour began to lose its
satiricalsting in favor of raunchier sl~pstick .
The Burnett show ended, but Conway has

~~F~u;::~
several years ago. Most students have pro.,,Ma... f'.U......
. Dave Adams
babaly been watching each of the actors
__ .. . _ ___ __ from tile _tim_e_~tiey_can remember. It was the
found a loyal audience, and has a regular
-~-~.
hilarious Disney comedy, '111e··Appte·Dump/--- .show of his owp . . ..
R~
•
e
""As mentioned earlier. there- is nothing
ing Gang, that brought them together . The
Movies like The Private Eyes keep ·the duo ·
original about Conwav 1 Knott~ humor. But
combination is irresi.stable. They form the
alive. It's a pretty good show. although a PG
Tim and Don play their roles ....-ith such
turning over to squini at the clock. "Six
perfect complementing team; Conway, the
rating means some of the jokes are a little
familiarity. they seem like old friends . The
a.m .." I cursed, sitting up in bed, "How dare
endearing but hopeless bumbler, and Knotts,
racier than these comedians are used to. In a
jokes
are reasonably funny and the plot is
you interrupt my sleep."
the strutting straight man constantly conway. the new crudeness is a shame . Of all the
adequately interesting.
"Ah ah Gr' fl ..
t
Id d
founded by the ineptness of his partner comedians in the world, these two can be
1 •--- my ___
-_ •·. _•
r_OQ!lllll_~__ e_s ~o _ __'. _. __ and himself. There is nothing original about
funny without resorting to locker room
bodily hftmg me out of bed and mto my shpCoriwa.y/Knotts humor but few·comedians ·-- -humor~ ___
~ u st Ii.:: ;ost movies wit~ Conway and
---- - ---- ··-- - - --- . - ---_n
pers. "You have a date with Mr. Pumpkin and
have done ii better
'
Th
t
.
t . - - h- - - - -1 - - - ____f _ h____ f Ollt~ .me__..LLL:91~ £\es P.!:O\~(des two hours
~-' .
- --- - - ltfiBttl)les·ha\,--to-he-tlone-before~he.turkey
.
e S ory IS Se In t e ear y part O I e
0 p easure time ~Ot much sociarrefeverice.
. . . _ .
.
.
.
oes in at ei ht. "
··· --- - "Funny-how- Knott!-sffm...00~-4'.ie....He__twt;_ntieth century.!.in_th~_~u!1~'Y!_i_~e around
not even the funniest material around. but a
•• ,. 111 (,ods name 1s a turkey doing m
g
.
g.
.
.
looks no older here than he did so many
London . Knotts and Conway play a ·palr ot
good-timt-.
---··- ~- --·- ------ - -- - - - 1t1tub~·· I asked. stalking out of the
Sleepily. I shuffl ed mto the k1lchen. pulled
. '·om in search of my two roommafes.
the cans of pumpkin mix oul ol lhe cupboard
are we d<iing with a turkei'' I
and proceeded to read the directions upside.:.- _-.. ·
,e ~ed . "He·s already sunk my toy boat and
down . As my roommates watched in awe, 1
' t· damned if I'm going to lake a bath with
started to work.
,: hig bird ."
" Over the river and through the woods. to
·Will you calm down' " my roommal es
Grandmother·s house we go . A couple of
·(lrused ··11 you·11 remember. Griff. we
eggs. throw in some milk. where the pi~
were other songs which had a style similar to
I wondered as 1 entered the door of the based on the group's lack of notoriety . While
shells are, I don't know .
,,!"rt·ed to have a Thank sgiving dinner last
Styx or Boston .
not a renowned group. Cook provided good
aged Sheridan Coliseum ii I would be grf'eted
.\l.,nday evening wh e n yo u slopped in to
"Stir it up. pour it in, open the oven door.
music, which is sometimes no t expecled from
by a loud. delirious crowd reminiscent of the
In fact. Oak had jammed on occasio n with
< han~e your clothes be tween work and racWith Crill's famou s pumpkin pies . the guests
an opening act.
days of Tiger basketball.
members of Styx and OWt' some c redit for
q1,etball. ,).nd you even agreed lo bake lhe
will clamor for more .
lheir style to Styx That credit was provided
It was then Oak"s turn to greet the sparse.
But to my dismay, only a smattering of
pumpkin pit•s: ·
by an encore, not deserved rn admit. of
"Well. thal"s lhat ... I said. licking the leftover
unemotional
audience
.
If
I
had
been
a
dedicated concert-goers showed up for what
.. H,1ke the pies'. I can't even mak e
Come Sail Au:oy. by Styx.
mix out of the bowl.
member of Oak. I would have packed up and
was billed as : ''The la.st concert in Sheridan
, h,,rolate chip cookies. and besides I'm
Coliseum." Was the concert cancelled? Had I
":•-.01 quite yet. Grill: · m y roo mmate said.
Overall. the conc ert provided a good sele,·,,11,·rl(tr to pumpkin ...
picked the wrong time Of date 7
standinR over the turkey . "Would you give us
lion of quality music. But it lac ked crowd ap ·
·~irr:,- Crill. you promised ...
a hand with old Tnm~ It takes one person to
Wf'II, my fears were erased - or to put it
peal and support whi ch often times make a
hold. one to open . and you ·ve just been
·oK. cIK . hut ~ive me more details In addiaccurately, pul off. Maybe everyone would
concert It also appea rs that the intentions .,f
elect ed lo stuff."·
1 .. ,n lo 1hr turk e y and pumpkin pit' . what e lse
show up later and Sheridan Coliseµm would
the concert promoters weren ·t met with ,1
gone back to the hotel. It was like a Fort
r:;:),
" on ttw IT\f'TIU""
be packed once more . Perhaps I should have
Hays Srare-Marymount game wilh no ~ - wa\·e of concerl -hungrv mania cs
" Wait one minut!' . I'm not going to touch
ex~ted lhe meager showing when I arrived
tators . But the term ··professional" took apthat stuff ... I \'Owed . turning my nose away
·well . how doe s
allo~d corn . ~r('e n
So . onci> a!,{ain . HIS students ar(' f.1c-Pd
just before the J.T . Cook band took the stage
plicalion for the Eastern-based band.
:i •·,rn < ,1ss!'rol e . st..·eet potatoe s. mashed
from the loul-smellinR concoction of bread
with a problem If wt> r a11 ·1 pack the stand~
and found the c!OSl'St parking place open for
crumbs and little wi11gly Rreen lhinRs "Are
for small concerts. will we he able to ""t
Ll'ad singer Rick Pinnetle opened with
me .
you sure everythinR is dead in there""
many more big name s like the Little Rtvn
their hit. Hello . How Are You. and continued
Even
though
the
attencunce
wa.s
low.
the
Ba
nd" What is obvw us 1s th,ll ii FHS students
his
energetic
performance
until
the
end
.
It
"Griff'
"'
Cindy GrU-flt.la '•
music wa.s not disappointing. The Kansas
will attend the popul.u concerts and support
was hard to tell thal the lack of crowd feed··oK. OK ... I con,f'nled. timidly RrabbinR a
pol ,1lrn•, . r1•lishrs . hot rolls ,1nd nanbern·
City band, J.T. Cook. opened wilh a number
them . all wr need lo do ,s provf' ,t a lew morp
back had affected the band. which o riginated
small h\llul ol lhe Rooey mes,s _ " Bui this is
,.111< r sound . not
IPaV(' out lhe chtlled win~
of up-tempo songs that had me impressed .
timf'S
in I 9i0. Included throughout lhe concert
the fir~! and last turk ey I get intimate with .
.• •,cl , h•·"<!' for ap~t1zers•··
The next thing I kn<,,.... you ·ll have me careuing the sweet potatoes. And to think my
Y111(vp 1{1,1 Pno11i:ih food planned to feed
mother performs tht~ ~me ritual every
-lflll\
~-e;ir
l!·,.,··, th.- 1clf' a . <inff. -...·.- ·vf' 1nvttf'd an ar - At 5 pm the doorbell ranR . ··Hello . come
on m . Have a ~;it ."· I 'I.lid . ,milinR as I slaf!·
,·. h,1t ,n th1, apartmpnl' We h,n-e to draw
ger!'d to the bedro<,m under a armful of
·,,, :,, ,,.., r" u~ the halhroc1m . our livini.
co.;it., "Sonic!' of you lo hring the whole pla .·:, " !h.- ,,,,. nt the broom clo~t in lhe
toon ·· ComtnR back mlo the livmR room . the
\ t,•mu rt al I ·n11,n . and our kitchen 1sn·1 any
party w;is already in full iwinR with hall of
· ·,nn I -..·110 ! h,n·f' room to hre;ilhf' ··
thi- wine c-onsumt"d ··w"11 if vou can·t but
·em . join ·f'm. -· I though! . '1URRin!! down an
I i.,r: hr<';i thP ,,riff. 1ml
!her!' . with
. ;.,,..,;
l'i!!ht-011ncr Ria~, of R1untle '"Let the lea.st
~Rin .-.. ,mr Thanks11ivmR this ts i:inmi:i In ~ -· · I
.. Dfo.u God. " I prnyed. m..- f'YPS glued to old
• . ,1f:lhl~ tn mv~II . tryini;t 10 -...·restle lhe
Tom ,1ttmR rei:i;illy in lht' m1ddl!' of th!'
., kr\ ,l11I nf thf' tub "II'~ !Md enouRh RoinR
le;isl "Thank you for lhts !W'me,l!'r Bll'U my
:,"m" for Thanlol{i"·1nR dinnf'r with 5~1us
tearht'n
this Thanlui;tivin!!, for even they
Jat1-.r\ .lnd :-100-pound Aunt F.rm.1 . but now
d~rve a break. too Thank vou for all the
rm· rnnmmal~ ,nvile ;ill of Forl Hay, Slat!'
Rood tim!'s this fall. for all the fri!'nds
I ·n1\·N•1h·. ;ind I h,we 10 ,harf' thf' tub with 11
!!alher!'d
here lod-ly and all our I.amities far
:urlcr~· \lay~ !'-unday won·t comf' thi.•
;iw1ty Thank you ~iAlly for my two
,..f'f'k · I pr,1yf'd . wondering ti 1hr old bird
roommalf'S . ~b and fJlf"n . because th~
"'"' I r ") \,1ri;te to flush down lhe toill'I
made lhiA Thanksl{iving a very spN:ial one.
W~kf' up. Griff.- my roommat!' whi~r!'d
And l.ut. hut not lea.st. thank you for dear old
\Wf'!'tly ·T()(1ay·, th!' day ··
Tom . b«1tu~ I didn"t rf'alize that sh.Iring my
··1r~ 001 f'V!'n liRht 0111 yet. " I mumbled.
b.\thtub with a turkey could be w much fun .-

> c•;,· · . · .

faculty adviser ...

~=:,p1n1on.s
-

~-

}.k. S _
afl,ff_ ta,.vey_
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Dismal response hurts last Sheridan concert
Od Concert

JU111t Grif"f"
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Plans for coliseum questioned

The
Pla.ee• to Be
"
-

Art Shows

Danner.
sr.r, • .,,.rwr

1,y Jodl.

When Sheridan Coliseum opened
for its first public gathering in 1917.
it did not, oddly enough, house a
basketball game, but a music department presentation of // Trovatore.
Now that the coliseum has passed
its usefulness as an athletic arena
and will be cleared of offices once
Rarick Hall opens, what will become
of the native limestone building? II
several faculty members and administrators· hopes are . realized,
Sheridan Coliseum may someday
become a performing arts center.
possibly including museum and
studio spaces.
In 1915. thi;,Legislature approved
$ IS~:000 ~o build 111', coliseum. Today. President . Gei• Tomanek is
requesting S50.000 for an engineering survey to determine if the
building is structurally sound and
what steps must be taken to remodel

Davia Ball Gallery: A graduate thesis exhibition by Bonnie Camp- bell will be on display. Through Dec. 5.

·Drama
Felten-Start Theatre: Auditions will be condu,ted at i p.m. for
the comedy Tlw .\fan of .\fode. or Sir Fop/inf.! Flauer. .\'oc. 24-25.

Special Events
Memorial Union: The annual Madrigal Dinner will begin. Dec. 5-6
at ti:15 p.m. and Dec. i .it 5:15 p.m.
--MemorlaTtriilon:"A-gi1e--w·11a1f-will have-it5 C~alt-Carnival from.9
a.m.-4 p.m. Dec. 3-4.

,.

McMlndea Ball East Uvlngroom.1 Mc:\lindes Hall will have its
annual Craft and Rummage Sale from 2-8 p.m . Dec. -t .

the facility. Tomanek said he has
·asked for this money for several
years, and especially pushed recently. "It's a nice historical building
made out of Fort Hays limestone,"
he said.
·. The $50,000 request for an
engineering survey must pass
through the Board of Regents and
several committees before reaching
0 1he Legislature for final appropriation. Tomanek- said the Board of
Regents has always approved the
request, but, "I haven't gotten the
money yet.".
Earlier this fall, the state budget officer deleted the request from next
year's budget.
Gov. John Carlin may restore the
money to his budget recommendation for the university. but Ron
P0ughoft, vice president for university relations and development, is
not ·very hopeful of getting the
money. "I think this will be a bad

'War .of sexes' play auditions to continue
by &clay Filc-ner

--starr Rqort.r

Auditions fnr the restoration comedy The .\fan of Mode, or Sir Fvp/ing
Flutter. continue al 7 p.m. in FeltenStart Theaire. to determine a cast of
seven men and nine women. Dr.
Lloyd Frerer. professor of communications . said. The comedy was
written in I 6i6 by Sir George
Etherege_

·selection of Liquors
·chilleCI Wines & seer
• Kegs In Stock

open

11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

i

•••••••••••••••
c,:>< unrem s

i- Lll_q uor siore

LJ! I

0 Elm Street

The Man of ,A.fode is a story of the
to marry Emilia) gives Dorimant a·
war of the sexes. Frerer.. said. in
list of what he can and cannot do.
which a r--.apoleon character meets
The British Restoration· ·period,
his Waterloo. "The activities of a
I 660-1 i00. began ...._ith the return of
popular young swinger (who is
inheritor of the crown. Charles II,
simultaneously breaking off with his
from exile in France and his restorao!d girlfriend. seducing a second and
tion to the throne. Prior to this. Protrying to get introduced to a third
testant Regent Oliver Cromwell was
beauty) are contrasted with those of
in power. following the beheading of
his friends. one who pretends to be
-Charles I in 1649. The Protestants
the most fashionable man in Lon-·
believed theater to be immoral and
don. and another who is lighting his
evil. and therefore banned ii from
parents' plan to marry him to a girl
the countrv. Cromwell shut down
he does not love." Frerer said .
and burned down all the theaters.
Etherege. (1635-1692) used
Following Cromwell's death in 1658
and Charles !l's return to power in
peoples· mannerisms of flippancy
and idleness in his comedies.
1660. theaters soon reopened,
Satirical characterizations and quick
Frerer said.
witty dialogue are common in his
During the two centuries following
plays.
the Restoration. The ,\,fan of Jfode
Frerer describes the play as .. very
was considered X-rated, Frerer said.
funny." It is ·a love and sex play. porHowever. it was revived in the
traying the relationships between
1920s. "Since the Roaring '20s. a
men and women in love affairs. he
great deal of interest has been revived in it." Frerer said, "which says
said. .
.
.
. Donmant._ always m command m
something about the I 920s. ··
his _love affairs. 11,~ t~es}ur{le,d •• ..,. r: . " ·:{' ·•
.:
1

~~e~~--~~:he:~ ~ettle di;~;';;r-~
- ------:;:~~Y---1:~:;::------_JtleJ:__an.d_fu)"d ~ is just as strong
willed as he. "She hustles him instead," Frerer said. "This is one of
the first plays in which the girl lays
down the law to the guy:· The
woman. Harriet (to be wed by force
to Young Bellair. who in turn wishes

Diamonds

---u\_(i)p,1tbecL-~Vay ___ _ __
to gl,ow

-- - ----qjou~Wo·ve- -~ -

lianiti-Mcrrt- ·

- - - --11th..&..ElrrL
(Old Pizza Hut locaticfr1)

NOW OPEN

A diamond engogement nng 1\
1he pe,rfei:i woy to expre\S your
promise to eoc.h other Kuhn 1 Oio·
1
; morid Jewelf:!'~ offers. hundreds
' of matched gold wedd•ng r,nq,
ond d1omotid en909ement seu .
W~ ho,..e mony Hnonce plans
a .... a,lable ona most riove, no
firionce charges . V1!>1t u!> soon and

Featuring

·Pop •Beer •Hilk

•Bread •fountain drinks
•snoballs •Cigarettes

·Magazines •Other

selection

Yovr love deserves th~

If you don t know d•omonds rrvu
tru\t Kuhn lo 01omond
Je_.el,ers.
...._ .......,..

yOVI ,ew•~r

Hays sewing

center

<Formerly Singer co.I

12 oz. Six-Pack

/4~

(ft:

Bottles

uu1,,,,:
J

& cans

Singer 5ewlng machlne5
Plus cabinets Ir vacuums

$1.89

~ t OtAMOtlO

Repair all make5

1008 Main A.J.Cooley.Owner

OPEN daily 7-11

Heys. Konsos

615-9017

Classifieds._ _ _ _ ____,
For Rant

Large house one block from
college. suitable for soroitv
or
frnternitv'.
K.R.Hinkhnuse 232 W 9th
Call 628-1022
nished apartments . Also
private rooms. somf' near
campus Phone n2:i-9-1:=i7

Typing
\\ill dr1 typin~. call \anry
Jackson. 1128-]620

wanted

Wanted :"iice two hedroom
apartment close to campus
for sprinR semester.
fi28-:i 189 or fi2:i-97JO

Misc.

STUDE:'.T ~URSl:".G H0\1E

For rent- 1 & 2 bedroom fur-

I

I
1

1

AIDES/ORDERLIES: Will
you share your work experiences with us. as a
public service to nursin~
home residents? Our consumer organiz.atjon. Kansas
tor Improvement of '.'/ursing
Homf'!i (KINH). needs your
hf'!p and input on nursin~
homr conditions and your
opinion on the care and
trf'atment of the residents
All n.-imf's and rorrespondenr(' will bf' kepi
rnnfidrntial Pleas(' , all us

(91Jl842-JOAA or 84J-il07.
or write KINH. 92i 1'2 \fa~~

St no.\.
fifi044

L;iwrenrr

Ks

plant and planning, said the cost for
a true restoration of Sheridan Coliseum would be at least $2 million
·and might range up to $5 million.

"In order to make an accurate projection of cost, you need accurate
plans," Murray said.
Murray said the bulding. which
can seat 1200-1500 people, would
require several major investments,
including a new roof; stonework
where pieces have crumbled av,:ay;
and new electrical and mechanical
systems. lt must also be replanned to
meet present lire codes and be inade
accessible to the handicapped.
Dressing rooms. restroom facilities
and adequate exits would all add to
the expense.
However, Murray said he feels the
renovation would be worth the
cost. "I think it's a facility we really
· need," he said. "We don't have a
good medium-sized theater for
either dramatic or musical productions. There isn't anything like it in
western Kansas. It's certainly worth
developing a reuse program. and I
can't see an academic use."
Despite its many different functions over the years. perhaps the col- .
iseum that began its 63-year career
with a musical oratorio will end its
years in the same way.

Althuugh not as large as the tm 11-.
T-haK<11rn~=w.u..i..,±!ll4'l::.Uso~nws~w~·.!.!h~o_
out for the first production of the
attended Company.
~eason. Compam·. the audience for
"Dracula was very well received."
Dracula · was ·definitely above
~teder said. --~lore people brought
average.
their children to it. People seemed to
"'Attendance for Company was
enjoy it very much."
greater because we had five perforEvery year. money received from
mances inst\!ad uf four:· Brenda
theatrical productions goes into
- -\fedeT--box- ·011tce ·manag~id,.--iunds.Uiedlo pa;·.lor. the_~Q.st of ro·'Bes1des that. audiences for musical
ducing them. "'\'Ve usually don·t give
---.cume.die.s_arLu~ually larger than
that figure out. however, because
those for regular plays. People v.·fit --lhars-con1tt1£'T'ltiat-1ntommtion, ·.:.... _
come from all over the countv to see
Steve Larson. set designer. said.
a musical That"s why we·usually
~leder said the money earned also
start our season with one .
helps to pay for scholarships which
"If we·d had one · more perlorthe department awards. An estimate
mance we could have brought in as
of the money received for each proMark Schuckman. Havs freshman. performs
many people as we did for Comduction is hard to figure. because
choir
during the Fall ~1~sic Concert last night
pany ... ~1eder said . The actual total
season ticket holders have already
attendance for Dracula was I.I 9i.
paid for the entire season.
Cnion.

coor's Beer

1 fine51.

Man of Mode is highly stylized,
Frerer said. As a result, the play will ·
be the project of an advanced acting
class. The cast must enroll in the
Tuesday/Thursday 9:30-11 :20 class
and can receive three credit hours.
The class will study and perform scenes from a series of Restoration plays. In this way, the cast can
discover the type of highly stylized
acting that was popular during the
Restoration. "The manner.
. character. and way they dressed was
all verv different from todav:·
Frerer said.
.
· Pre\•ious acting experience is not
required. Frerer said, although it
would be helpful. Just after
Thanksgiving, Frerer will announce
a group cast for the play. The individual roles will be announced
later in the course, when the cast
begins to fulfill those roles. Frerer
said. Production of The ,\fan of.\fode
is scheduled for April 30 and ~1ay
1•3.

year for capital improvements:· he
said.
In l9i6, the Committee for
Renovation of Sheridan Coliseum
made a six-step proposal to make
the coliseum a useful facility for audiences of more than the 350-seat
capacity ol Felten-Sta!! Theatre and
less than the 1.500 people that make
the use of Gross ~1emoria! Coliseum necessary.
These steps included upgrading
the lighting system. installing a
public address system. furnishing
carpet ramps to the upper seating
area, providing tiered seating for
300 on the arena floor. installing a
60 by 30 loot platform along the
west wall. and a backdrop behind
the platform.
"It could be a verv worthwhile
concert facility with ·careful refurbishing," Lyle Dilley. professor of
music, said. Dilley was a member of
the 1976 committee. Although the
facility needs to be upgraded and updated a good deal. Dilley said that
Sheridan Coliseum i~ good accoustically and that many college
and area groups enjov playing concerts there.
The six-step proposat ina~ by·1he19i6 committee prupt)Sed expen·
ditures of S-HJ.000-S50.000. but
Brien ~1urray. director of physical

Tu'fnou·t -above O'otrnal

convenient Items.

choose vour ""9 from our wide

5

Lost on campus. pair ol
brown glasses. name on inside . Call 628-6258

I

Lost. one pair Fireball
Fahrman underwear If
found call 1125-3564 and ask
for Roger.

i .,.--1t1onal

!

I
1

I

I

Pre~nanc-.·
H.1tlinr Call lo.II fr~
I·, 'OO-J:i~:i7ti 1
Plan:ied Parenthood has
;TIO\ ed
lo 11:i F. hth
r're1<nanc,.. tests. counselin~t
·
birth ronirnl fi28-24J4
Fnr ,'\II tvpf's ,)f color print

film pro,('ssinl(· Pioneer
f'hnto1<r.-ip\ - High quality
S('f\'JC(' 11:; W IO 62.::.- 7544

with the concert
in the ~1emorial

Concert provides good music

The Symphonic Band, Clarinet
and Concert choirs gave excellent
performances at last night's Fall
Concert. Special help was given by
the Hays High. Thomas Moore Prep
and Marion High Antiphonal Brass
choirs.
A piece recognizeable by most
people a~ a chorus line dance -..·as
the first selection performed hy th~
24 members of the Clarinet Cho11-.·
directed bv \ "1ctor Sisk. assistant profe~or of .:Ousic . Baller Panswn -..·as
written by Jacques Offenbach and
arranged by Harold Palmer . ret1n•d
Fort Hays St,,te music profe,sor
The &rbt>r nf .wnlle apprarrd lo
present a few problems for tho>
Clarinet Choir . as sever,11 llmr,
~ueaks were heard durin11 lhe f,,stP<'C"ed mu~1c
A very s11115ter p1e<'e was nrxt on
the ch01t'5 aRenda 11 ...-as compo~f'd

mostly of m111, ,r rh, ,rds and was
almost a , .. und in the wav the
clarinet< m,,n·d 111 ,1nd nu. ,,f the
son~ .

went mto the cro.,,.d. talked to <1U·
d1e11ce member~ and fin1shf'd the
songs ...-ith kazoos
The Svrnpho111r H;ind. d1re<1ed tJ\
Lylt• D-illt•v. professor of rnus11·
bt>~an its pt•rf,.rm,11H ,. with / <;,,,

The C<•nn·r! d1,11r ;ir~·s1•1Jt.-J" 111!-

frrent k111d

UrC)ed

.,,f

thl'

;wrf,,rrn.1nrt> ,1' thPv
and ,;111~

,IU(!it'lh ,•

,Pveral s"n,1,
Round< '-t·r,· lh, · 111,1111 .-ft,·, i ::1t•
((Jncerl < h1>1r U5t'G l.i ., t Tll!lhl _.\

Concert Review
by Jun~ H-rlman
~p~(1al •·~f•·1 T \o\.t"' J:\,' Tl d1Jr11 :~ !.( 1,, ,
.'onJJ hv , lri-.H1d11 dt· l,..·1c;.'-,, "ht·n
lour p•·· ,pi,· <..1111( .,n ,,,·h., ir, ,m iti,·

s.1de t1f ttH·

·""1 ,d r,

r1111rt\ 11t•~lc1"1tt•

Rh v r h m.

"

ri

t I\• n

hy

(; ,, "r 1< ,.

( ,ersh 1,.-1n Tt11s p1t·n· featured th,•
p,•rrussio11 s,·, lion
Exrt-rpts from tht' f1ni1l1· .
.\ nnphum .\",, "/. writt,•n tiv Cu~l;w
\l.ihler and arrilfll.;t>d h\ H,·yn11ld<
( 11nn•ntr,11rd "n thi- ,..-.,,,<1-..·,nd <t>, .
t1on ;is th .. p1e(e h,·~.1n in ,1 v,·n
,l11v.·. '"' ,thini,l 1t•mp11
·
The S, mph"m \,, I 1n (; \f,n .. r
w,1, th,· !,1,1 p1,.,·,· pnf.,rm,·d h\ :h•·
-.11 nwmt>,•r<, ,f tt>,· :--, niphonu 8.iru!

lht· l h111r

(,iJfnh1,/1,·r ',n( ... rn,,rJ· h.u1

the(. hc11r ;>••'-tf11rflt ·1~ ,1r,,und !~1,• .\11d1f'nn• ,1< 1r s.iniJ ,,., •·r<iJ m,·,1~u,,.s.

""'rl'

l..a~t it·vrn1n~, ~)t'rf.1rm.\rHP
v..rv wPll-lllH'n It 1< rf'i.rel1 .iblr
1h,,i 1h... ,,ucl1,•n, e hil<i<' illly con~islt·d
.,f p,Ht>fll< ., f 1t>,· p•·rform11111 h1i,!h
« h, ",I band<

Before the pressures

of studying drive you
this far ...
TAKE A WELL-DESERVED BREAK AT
THE TACO HOUSE OR LET US DELIVER.

TACO HOUSE
706 E. 13

Closed Sundays

625-7510

·- --- ·- - · - --- - - -

·- -

-------------
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6
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G_rapplers
to begin
Nine

returning lettermen,
bolstered by an added year of experience , have first-year Coach Jim
Gilstrap eagerly anticipating the
opening of another successful Tiger ·
wrestlinK campaign.
The FHS team's optimism is accented b..,- the return of two of last year's top :-;ational Association of Intercollegiate Athletics performers Chris Goetz. a Great Bend juninr.
and Tom Hershberger, Shreve, Ohio
junior.
Goetz. who wrestled in the
I 6i-pound classification . and Hershberger. a 1-12-pounder . both finished ninth i11 tht'ir respec ti\'e divisions
during last season's national meet.
Other returnin~ lettermen who
will form the nucleus of the Tiger
squa~I are \like Alpers .. Hutchinson
senior; Wa.-nt· Petterson, Beloit
semor: Davt: Jones. Kansas Citv. '.'.lo.
51:'nior; Tim llolt. Ardmore. - Okla.
senior : Darr.·! Henning. Great Bend
junior; Ceoq,e Havice . Herrington
junior and \like Ra~::.. ;i;orton
sophomore
(jilstrap rqi laces Barry Allen as
coach "f tht: Tiger grapplers. Allen
r,•,i111wd t" pur,ue a prjvate business
ven-ture 111 llli1w1s.
Tt1e Ti~,·r, ri,mpleted the
I \17'.L l 'J .'<11 ,late with a 7 -I dual
recnrd . while· finishing second in the
\.-\1.-\ regi11nal competition.
The FH:- t,·,irn began iormal pract ice ;.e~,; i,,:1, \c)\' 3 and opens its
se.1,<>11 :,;,1:urd,tv at tjr.,,s '.'.lemunal
Cc1Jis.-um i)\ b~Jllll hu,t to tht- Fort
Hay~ 1 lppn T, ,urnanwnt .

Tiger Wrestling Schedule

Come on!

.

Jan

) I

• J,Ui ;, ,

. 9-;;!;.,

Kt'arney ~late Open
Kearne~· Triangular
_...,_•lltil\, t>,t \li,;suun Dual
TB.-\

P/:u/H 1,, J,·11

r.,-i,.,

Tigerettes

The Tigen•tt,•,; r,utsi ,,r,·d tht•
Rangers. 13-2 . d<iwn th,, strt•tch
Leading the str.,ng 11111,h w;i,

\lcC.Jnk Junior College

Dec •I ->
D.: , 1·,

Cesar Fantauzzi. :',;ew York freshman. smiles as an official calls him for a foul during FHS: 99-63
-victory last night-against-Kansas _Wesleyan . .. _.

The women's basketball team
dropped its second game of the
season last night to :s;orthwest
Oklahoma State L'niversity 80-70.
.
ti
t t d I
Th e T 1gere
es s are s O\, agam.
- ··-ualtii1gbyas-mu('tra:, i 7-pnm~-with -6:3 9 minutes left in the first half . The
team then scored eight points while
blanking the Rangers .
Leading FHS in scr,ring was Daran
Frevert with 12 puints . whilt• Bonn it:-.euburger and Julie Crispin tossed
in six and five points ri-sp\-'rtively .
Roberta Augustine and '.\euberger
pulJed 1n seven rebounds each to
lead the Tigereltt-s •m the boards
during the 20-minute period . The
Rangers led HIS -i2-2Y at the halfpoint mark.
After trailing by as murh ,is 22
points. the TiRerettes f.,11 11;ht hack 111
the last 2 :52 minutes of th,· 11ame t,,
close the gap t,, the j().µ.,mt marg111

Fnrt Hays Open

Der. ti

Fe:b '. \-1-1
\l;,r, ii .-,-h-

:--.-\!.·\ Tuurnament

All-school basketball slate continues
The intramural basketball schedule remained in full swing the past
weekend. with fourteen games played Sunday.
Participants are reminded the scht-dule will continue as usual m•xt
Sunday.
Results from the 6:30 p.m . men·s league were : ~o :-;ames edged the
Marketing Club. 43-40; BDB defeated Double Stuff. 51-:17: Cosmos roult•d
the Wreck . iS-47; and Tooty Tau rolled past CCLA. 71-48 .
In the i:30 p.m. men's league. Easy easilv out-distanced the Rambl1.•rs.
69-36; Solid Waste beat the Rednecks. 63-33; AFA downed Big 1'. -15-37.
and the Stooges won over Vundermen by a forfeit.
In the 8:30 p.m . men's bracket. Spookers nudged the Buffalo Hunte rs.
51-45. the Dukes snuck past '.'.lorningstar. 43--10: Sixers won over tht•
Romans. 62-54; an9 Penetrators nipped the Als . :i8-5i.
In women's action at 5 :30 p .m .. !\1cMindes. 5th East overpowered ttw Double :'-is. 50-36; TKB Lil" Darlings gunned down the Top Shooters.
-ti-34 ; and ("l?") destroyed Custer Hall . 62-24.

Gorillas fall in the Moila Shrine Bowl
Jack Calvert's 20-yard field goal with just two seconds left tu pl ay
lifted ;o;ortheast Missouri State College L·' a 17-14 triumph over Pitt,hur11;
State University in the Moila Shrine Classic fuotball game at St. Joseph.
Mo .. Saturday_
Also on Saturday, Adams State College. of Alamosa . Colo .. rumblt•d
past Cameron University (Lawton. Okla). '.\-\ - lti . in the Bi>Ut Hill B11wl at
Dodge City .

Racquetball champions announced
Three champions were crowned in the \1emorial Lniun Raquetball
Tournament last weekend.
The players were divided into men·s no\·ice. men's advanced .111d
women ·s open play.
In the men's division. Chris Flehartv ,...-on the novice division ar:d H,.,r,
\lellick was champion in the advanced' competition
Judy \lcEnany won the women·s open division.
Places were also awarded in second and third . Perry H,111 \, .1 , , ... rH!.
while \oi-man Schippers was third in the novice division . In ac·.
competition . Jim Shannahan was second and Frank \Hiler third.
·
Connie Seay and Cindy Griffith"s finished ,econd and third respe,·11vL·ly .

_Tigers drop Coyotes
by Marc Trou,l,ricftle

s,,,.,re.

Wril&-T

The Black and Gold wil l l1 :1 vc· :n: i,time to ponder the victory . ;i; ; '. " :i:
face Sterling Culle!o(e tonight 1n .i: ·, '
p .m. tip otf.

Lsing a tight defense and a patient
offense. the men's basketball team
dowi1ed Kansas Wesleyan last night.
"\\·e k1111w \·erv litti•· ,.i'.1 · ·,::
99-63 .
Sterling_ .. Rosau(J said . "!::lut t:1": ct,~
After trailing ti-2. the Tigers ran uff
a line !tam and we will haw t,, pia\
14 straight points to take a 16-6 lead .
our game if we ,ire to win ...
A balanced scoring attack pushed
the Tigers into the lead and proved
th-e '{!ilfereflce-H1 -lhe--ga~~-as six --The Tigers. \,tli entn th,· ..:.;,:1t. ~-i i'E-a·5:o mar-k~ anif;;.ilfb.:-pi;ii:~:.-1·--·
Tigers made it to the double figurt:
- mark .
next at Kearney State (_\,ile,.:,·
\l.'ednesday . before cum in~ bd,k
The t~arn
.. -as led bv \lax
h ome to fan.' \1
..
"
. arymoun: l' u.,ege
Hamblin. ,...-ho tossed in 18 points.
Dec. 6
while Lionel Hamer had I 7. with L!

characterized the Ti~erette,· pl,1\· in
Wichita State I 07, Fort
the first half of Saturdav·s Wichita
Hays State 82
of those coming in the secund half.
Fort Bays State 99, Kansas
game. "If we would hav~ playi-d as
Fort II•>• State
3-t
-t8 - 82
Cesar Fantauzzi added 1:z. point,
Wesleyan 63
well in the first hall as w_e did in thtWichita Stat~
49
58 - 107
Hamer and Fantauzzi were the
second .,.,e could have given them ii
.
f
h T'
·
.
.. ·
Fort Hays Stat~: •. _ ....... " , ,
leading rebounders or t e 1ger~.
B.an• . . Wealeya.n •• 24
35 _ 63
1rnfouble-f1gures:-Augus1m.,._1eJ-..-iU- ___ runJor theu:_mcm_e_y ,_ ~h_e -5<! 1_d_ - - - -- - .-::-. ..,... ----- __ __ -. -. -.- .-·: -., - -~ \ ....,---:,:-;. _ -=th. 1:t and rune...rehoundsJ.e~p.e_l:_ .- -FJH.----- - - " "- - ___ s_.,...J9__ .
5
;curers with 20 points and 15 reAssistant Coach Jill Blurton said
_ . ·_
_ '· · _
::. ·• · .:i·,·,.
lively . \!any of their ri-buunds le_d to
,ounds. Frevert added 18. with
the team was physica lly _twalt'n , ,ii
• • ,·.
easy baskets for the Bl,,ck and Gold
lla.11a . . Weeleyan: Ha-: , .
\euburger scoring a career-high 12
the boards "The o
_ irb canw ,1 -.," .'
d
1·
1
Joints and 10 rt-bounds. Crispin
lr<Jm the oamu"' hrui '. ~"
Total~:
The Tigt-rs upene up a ti-pu in
.,,, ,,:id
lead at tht- half . with
:ompleted the double figure scoring
battered ... she., said, .
· h Fantauzzi
it 11 points .
Wlc-hlta Stat~: ._ :· -·. ·· c
leadmg the scoring wit 10
Augustine. scoring eight points. with
six coming from the charity stripe.
~euburger also scored four points in
the final minutes.
• Th T"
tt
I
d f
e 1gere esp ace our scorers

Friday night. the Tigerettes /ell in
their first game of the season to the
Shockers of \.\'ichita Stclte Lnivtrsi·
ty. 107-l'Q
Le.idmg the way for FHS were
Crispin and Augustine
Crispin
scored a career-high 2:i point~. while
pullin!,l down 12 rebounds .
.-\uHustuw also shot m a career-high
n p1,111ts and led the team m rt>t,111l11ds . with 15 lor the game .
l ·r1sp1n ,aid she twht>\·es th,1t ner, " u , n ,. «
a n d .~ s I "w
t a r!

Crispin said ganw c,tf1ual, 11·,
both teams get away with ,)U,h1 r,1.1
under the basket.
Also playing ant: of her best ~;,me•
in an FHS uniform wa, Dar<1t1
Frevert . who tossed 111 l; point,

While the TiRerettt•s hacl tlirt·•·
players in doublt· l1!lur 1• , . thl'
Sh<><kt>r~ were ahlt• to gl'l !1\ ,.
Leadinjl the way was Theresil
Dreiling with 21 point~
\lar\'
Kennedv was riRht heh111d wrth 21 I
The tw~ pulled down J2 reb<J1J1Hl~

..

With all hut , >IH' :f',ll1l 1m:mb••r
returning fr<im ttw I'! 7 '!- I '!)st r
~ason. thf' "'"mPn·, "1\'mn.i~t1<,
team •~ Jo,,kml/ l• ,r-... Md :, , ii str, ,n"
season
Th(' T1gnette< h.i, ,. .ii«, garn,·d
two expen,.nn'd frPshr.,"n \I-. 1:r.
the~ two nev. pr.,,p,,r t< ~11,l th" ,., ·
~nen(e r,f il <lr"nll tf'.i.r. hrh1r, ,:
them . the tP.1r.. :n:Pnd< :r, <t,,,)il<< ::<
~vrnth-pla< .. fin,~h .nth,- I\P;.n,r. \ I
Rymna~l1r5, mrr~ ;it~: ~or 1:-.•

l>r \I.irk Gies.- 1< the nrv. coach
for b<,th the men·\ ilnd -..omen·s
,1, mnast1c
teams Ci1.-~ ff'(e1ved
~., ,nor< 111 196:i as ~• ond team ,\11.\mnK iln. while he "'"" ii g,.-mn.ist
a: F,.r, Hay\ St;itr Hi- lnrmerl)
, 1oarhPd Qymnas!1< at Olathe H111h
."< hriol

HaJftlm~: .,

: Total Foula: ' · ·
Fouled out: , ... ,..

,\

[)('h ;ind [l.;i ... n !-(11, .. 1~-1 1,r;i·.,~
!~land. ~f'b 1un1or< hPilC: :h,- .;,: . .:
re1urninll lettn-..·omf'n
,\,<o r,...
turmnR are <f'n1or< l..-iur-1 .\Jt-,,,r1,,·,n
T1lc5on.
Ar11
;i~d
f',-.Qg-..
Arm,rroni_. \iul\' ;inr

T .. n rPturnmR Jpttermen ..-,a pmv1d.. ;i dronjl found.ltion to !he
mi-n • Q,mn.ut1n tt-am th,,

Thr !1r ,t mPet t,,r th.- T1i;iP1ett,.,
,. ,11 i-... At homP [H-< :; -..,th .. 1th
IM~uta :-t-1te -1nd l ·er.tr.\l \ll$Sour1

,·".u

Returmni,t lt-tlermPn indudt' John
-.rm~nn . ~lina ..,.n,nr JNr~ Arotl<
~Ima 1un1..r . 0-lw RM< . ~Ima
<rn,,)r Curt f)f'C.1p,t,. (olor-,do
'Pflll'1~ . ,,10 . v-n,M . KPvm H.-..)pP<
\\1rh1ti1 <Pmor . Ar;ic1 Jnhn<on
\\ ,.-h1ta sophomore. Tony K1t<tt.
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\ en ,tr"fll<
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Overall. Coach Joe Rosado said he
feels the team played a good ganw
Howen•r. he noted that the pl,1yers
"Hot in a little bit of a hurrv " ,11 the
end of the tirst half .
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,~,'I..

r !lathe ~i.-ntor. C.uJt.,n I , .: .. 1,Wirh1ta 't>lll<>r. T11n, l'er,•1 ', .. r:h
l'lattr :\eh ,oph11m11rp
"\\.-e ,hould

,J.~.
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Thi- bi'-'_"
""- est lead for the Tig,·r;.
came .,,.-ith 1 3y left 111 the 11;ame. with
the scor~ 96~60.

TotaJ: : •

Gymnasts prepare for competition;
Men's, women's experience valuable

Com~ting Im- th,- T:11nr::r< !, ,r
thi- hrst timi- M,.. fr.-,hm.-:-: l.,>r:
Rurnf'<. Ola th.- . V. rnd\ Fn ~ -,,t:
Oty. O.-hb1f' 8,1rnP!t . P-1rkn -1nrl
~hb1t' B11trl. H,1y,

Hi-;wlllal Tuurnami-nt

Extra Points

FHS: f•.,:· :,. · : •
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Yid "\~-t- ha\.-~ r1 Int 1d H ~~un,:i ·. k '.•·'

term~n who will .1dd depth an,l
p,-r >l'OO' ·

!'~ -

Dav,d fh·rd T•,f)f'ka ' ll,11"! \., -. ,
l.od.:.,.·no<l . S-1lina <rn,,>r
1.,,. -! .' nruh . Sharnn ~rrnl(• frf'~hman i,
T l'f'Qn<trom. l..,unrrl tr,-.,1'\rn., n !(,·:.
\l.r~tftelcl Tul!l.1 r ll.;ia
(rNU:, .\:J.\~n ~m,th. V.11 h,:a :r<><t·.::M:.
\hkt- \hll~r ilnd f'prn H.,:; \.,r:
f'tAltP . 'il'b. frr~hmf'n i<"•·'- ·. ;-,r· •
, tdf' ;i<1d1!lonal ,:rrn11::-i
:~.r
<l)llad

fnr thr f 1Ql'T' " . ,
\1rm, ,.\ i l
1~11m il'1illll<I .'-011lh [),11(,,1,1 ,r.,:,,
l.m,·er~1ty
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Work

Two of Coach .ltm Gilstrap·s grapplcrs test each othC'r as FHS tune!> for 1t,; 1<"1~0-\<"IR\ nl)('nrr The
Ti~er~ wtll initiate their schedule Dec. 6 with the Fort Hays State> Opt>n Tournament

